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“Team Tutaweza” is TZ-Bound! 

A year ago, we announced plans to collaborate with Global Volunteers on their “Reaching Children’s Potential” 
demonstration project in the Iringa Region of Tanzania.  Eight friends, including our in-country partner Andrew Mbughi, 
will be volunteering together, October 12-26, in a variety of jobs:  assisting in primary and secondary classrooms as well 
as the health clinic, assembling handwashing stations and garden boxes, and participating in workshops and home 
visits.  All these efforts are designed to eliminate hunger, improve health and enhance cognition, with the goal of 
reducing the incidence of childhood stunting.  When young children experience poor nutrition, repeated infection, and 
inadequate psychosocial stimulation, their growth and development are impaired and they become trapped in a cycle of 
poverty and inequality.  We’re excited to be part of such a comprehensive, child-focused, holistic approach to addressing 
this problem.  Since Tutaweza’s beginnings in 2006, we’ve focused mainly on secondary education.  It’s time to broaden 

our horizons and expand our vision!! 

The First 1,000 Days 
World health and development organizations have increased their focus on good nutrition, particularly in the early years 
of life (pregnancy until well past the 2nd birthday) as critical to global productivity, international trade, and peace.  This 
has become the center of attention in public policy. There are many ways to learn more about this movement and take 
action.  Roger Thurow’s books are an excellent resource, especially The First 1,000 Days: A Crucial Time for Mothers 
and Children–And the World.  The website www.outrageandinspire.org also contains a wealth of information.  Often 

our lives are too hectic to get involved directly in a project with such lofty 
goals, but a small donation can have an impact too.  Perhaps you’d like to 
help purchase Earth Box container gardens 
and Rise Against Hunger micronutrient food 
supplements for mothers and young children in 
the villages where we’ll be working in October!  
You’ll find information on our Tutaweza 
webpage, www.tutaweza.com, under 
“Projects.”  We’ll make sure every cent is used 
to help mothers, babies, and toddlers in one 
corner of the world substantially improve the 
food and nutrition they need during the all-
important first 1000 days of life. 

Friends for Life 

We’ve explained numerous times how the germ of an idea for our scholarship NGO started with meeting and becoming 

close friends with Andrew Mbughi during our first Global Volunteers project back in 2001.  Susan Shull, from Michigan, 

was equally impressed by Andrew upon meeting him a year later.  She recalls, “working with the teachers and 

students of Mtera Secondary School, Andrew was the person who stood out.  We 

had many lengthy conversations.  I shared stories about my life 

in the US and he educated me on the ways of his country.  I 

could tell he was a kind family man with a big heart, and he 

always had a smile on his face.  He cared deeply about his 

students and his community.”  Andrew and Susan stayed in touch 

and several years later were able to organize a field trip to Ruaha 

National Park for students who rarely get to see their own country’s 

wildlife.  We’re thrilled that we’ll finally meet Susan when she joins 

“Team Tutaweza” in only a couple of weeks!  Her explanation for this 

trip is similar to ours: “I keep coming back to Tanzania because it 

has a special place in my heart.”  Our sentiments exactly, Susan! Susan and Andrew, 2002     Andrew, with his contagious     

smile, teaching biology, 2002  

http://www.outrageandinspire.org
https://www.tutaweza.com


                         Student Spotlight 

Without a doubt, Tutaweza scholarships promote the academic growth of our students.  It’s 
exciting when we see their leadership skills blossom as well. Gloria Simbeye, who attends 
Peramiho nursing school, recently received a huge vote of confidence from her classmates.  
She was elected to serve as student “Academic Master and Discipline Counselor.” We know 
she will perform well in this new role, as she has repeatedly demonstrated a strong work ethic 
and sense of responsibility.  Each term, we request an essay from our scholarship recipients 
and Gloria always submits hers early.  This young lady looks forward to a bright future indeed! 

Our scholarships wouldn’t be possible without you. Tutaweza donors have helped us offer over 

60 scholarships since 2006.  Each gift, no matter how big or small, changes young lives.  Many 

of our students send personal words of thanks in their essays.  This is how Gabriela Kisigwa 

explained how much the opportunity to attend school means to her:  “Greetings to all Tutaweza 

family.  I’m believing that you all are well.  I would like to express my sincere appreciation to all 

members who are supporting me in my education.  Really, from my heart I am grateful.  What 

you have been doing I know you do with your whole heart.  I will never ever forget your amazing 

love.  I am here because of you.  May God bless you all!”   

Heartfelt Gratitude 

www.tutaweza.com 

www.facebook.com/Tutaweza 

“Self-confidence is necessary in 

our daily life.  It makes an 
individual able to express him/
herself and always do better.” 

Ernestina Mgani, Form VI, 
Peramiho Girls Secondary School 

Suzzo Wernely, 
Peramiho School of Nursing  

“I have 
learned that 

cooperation 
leads to 
achievement 
and practice 
makes 
perfect!” 

Pongezi (congratulations) to our 2019 Tutaweza Graduates!   

Tunasherehekea (we celebrate) you and your achievements.  

Jamal Myonga, Form VI, 
Kigonsera High School 

“I hope my final exam 
results will allow me to 
study engineering.” 

Raines Kayinga, Form VI, James 
Sangu Girls 

“I enjoy finding 
answers to 
questions.  It helps 
me better 
understand the 
world.”   

Asante sana …. Lynn, Andrew, and Kay 

https://www.tutaweza.com
https://www.facebook.com/Tutaweza/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-8027395

